
 

 

Look at the email and do the exercises to improve your writing skills. 

Preparation  
Match the vocabulary with the correct definition and write a–j next to the numbers 1–10.  

1…….. no doubt a. to organise 

2…….. to settle in b. to start something in a particular way 

3…….. finals c. to feel relaxed in a new home or place 

4…….. a fresher d. certainly; definitely 

5…….. to set up e. a student in their first year of university 

6…….. halls (of residence) f. 
the exams students take at the end of a university 
course 

7…….. pretty much g. spoken with grammatical mistakes; not spoken fluently 

8…….. to go about doing something h. student dormitories or accommodation 

9…….. a year-abroad programme i. almost 

10…….. 
broken (language), e.g. broken 
German 

j. 
a scheme which sends university students to study at 
a foreign university for a year 

 

Writing skills practice: An informal email or letter – exercises 



 

 

 



 

 

1. Check your understanding: true, false or not given  
Read the sentences and answer 'true' if the information can be found in the text, 'false' if the information 
says the opposite to the text or 'not given' if the information cannot be found in the text. 

1. Dan’s in the second term of his first year at university. 

 a.  True b.  False c.  Not given   

2. The course is going as Dan expected. 

 a.  True b.  False c.  Not given   

3. This is the first time Dan has asked Ellie for advice on this issue. 

 a.  True b.  False c.  Not given   

4. Dan has been offered a placement in the same country that Ellie went to. 

 a.  True b.  False c.  Not given   

5. Dan can get by in a handful of languages. 

 a.  True b.  False c.  Not given   

6.  Dan will need to sort out accommodation for his stay. 

 a.  True b.  False c.  Not given  

7. Dan is highly likely to get a scholarship or grant. 

 a.  True b.  False c.  Not given  

8. Dan gives some encouragement to Ellie about her final exams. 

 a.  True b.  False c.  Not given  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2. Check your understanding: matching  
Match the words and phrases from the text with the definitions and write a–h next to the numbers 1–8.  

1…….. at a high level of activity; fully in progress. a. to bombard someone with questions 

2…….. on the whole; mainly b. out of the blue 

3…….. unexpectedly c. by and large 

4…….. to get information from someone who knows more 
about a certain topic 

d. to pass with flying colours 

5…….. a particular skill or ability that someone has e. to pick someone’s brains 

6…….. to ask lots of questions, one after the other f. down-to-earth 

7…….. to pass with very high marks g. someone’s strong point 

8…….. describes someone who is practical and reasonable h. in full swing 
 

3. Check your understanding: gap fill  
Complete the sentences with a word or phrase from the box. 

down-to-earth pick your brains 
bombarded her with 

questions 
strong point 

pass with flying colours out of the blue by and large was in full swing 
 

1. When we got to the party it _______________. Everyone was there having an amazing time. 

2. Ally really struggles with maths, but _______________ she’s doing OK in the rest of her subjects. 

3. 
This morning I got a message _______________ from an old school friend. I haven’t seen him for 
years. 

4. You know a lot about computers. I want to buy a new one. Can I _______________ about what to 
look for when I’m buying one? 

5. Music is definitely not my brother’s _______________. I don’t know anyone else who always sings 
so out of tune! 

6. As soon as the president finished her speech, the journalists _______________. 

7. He’s worked so hard for his exams. I’m sure he’ll _______________. 

8. I met a famous film star once. I thought he’d be a bit pretentious and arrogant but he was actually 
very _______________. 

 

Discussion  

Do you think it’s a good idea to study at a foreign university? Why or why not? 
 


